
Question 25 – ‘Green spaces put forward for consideration to be 

become a Designated Green Space’ 

One hundred and sixty four suggestions were put forward.  

All existing green spaces on local council housing estates. The Fairground used to be a 
common - when did this change?  

THE FAIRGROUND has been a common since villager were allowed to graze animals on 
it!!! as 'real' villagers from years gone by know.  

If Windmill Common is to be properly protected this site should not be developed, certainly 
not the eastern half.  

Mortimer St Mary's playing fields Cenotaph  

School playing field Cenotaph  

The recreation ground including the fairground  

The Horse and Groom garden- It is close to the community it serves. It has a local 
significance for its recreational value to the Cricket Club and countless young people and 
familys in the local area  

The bronze age barrows  

Yes, areas 1,3 and possibly 6 (if area 7 is chosen for development). There should be 
footpath access through green spaces. Probably protection = supervision, this might be 
impractical, nevertheless increased utilisation will imply inspection + remedial action, for 
which we rate payers must accept as a reasonable change.  

If St Mary's junior school is moved, these fields should be designated local green space  

Horse & Groom garden - In the heart of the village. It has a huge part in the value ie Cricket 
Club, Ramblers, young families in the area  

The Horse & Groom garden  

Windmill Common  

The land behind St John's School (site 7) where there are endangered wild life species such 
as barn owls, skylarks and yellowhammers  

The field adjacent to Byway 17 (leading to st Mary's Church). This field affords the first 
glimpse of the village of Stratfield Mortimer - a view of unspoiled and timeless rural 
tranquillity including the attractive view of St. Mary's Church and adjacent old dwellings (this 
being the third church on the sire since Saxon time). The timeless aspect is frequently 
recreated in numerous artworks and photographs by local artists and visitors to the area. 
The field designated as the flood plain and adjacent to Foudry Brook is a haven for wildlife 
as well as having archaeological significance because of its links with Saxon heritage and is 
valued highly by the local community  

Site 7  

I understand everywhere needs more housing but it is no good having an extra 110 houses 
with all the people that come with them without having schools, doctors surgerys etc. They 
need to be put in place at the same time and should be included in any proposal  

The small copse in the summerlug area  

The woodland in Stephens Firs  

The small are of woodland on Stephens Firs (marked Area 4)  

All currently cleared land & fields adjacent to the village especially if not viable to propagate 
in the future  

Mortimer football field  

College Piece and Longmoor, which are used by many for walking, dog-walking, 
chestnutting, teaching children about woodland and wildlife through play.  

The wooded area to the north of Strawberry Fields estate. The farmland to the north and 
west of Strawberry Fields.  

The field to the south of St Johns School  



The woods.  

I would like all trees, shrubs and undergrowth with 30 metres of an existing footpath, to be 
protested to provide some habitat for wildlife and preserve the rural aspects of the village  

Fields bordering The Street, left and right, from approximately Kiln Lane down to the station 
roundabout. Open land between College Piece and Victoria RD  

The wooded area along Hammonds Heath needs protection; it provides a haven for wildlife 
including deer, badgers, owls (little and tawny) as well as a myriad of bird life (oh and 
various types of bats)  

woods for wildlife & walks opposite fairground  

Brewery Common Land adjoining Pitfield Lane Also Kiln Lane - the proposal to build up 
there is laughable - all that extra traffic pouring onto The Street - and off a dangerous bend - 
is ridiculous.  

Fields adjacent to St Mary's Church and downstream of bridge our Foudry Brook towards 
Railway Cottages. Also protection of Woodlands between Mortimer Common & Burghfield to 
be public awareness enhanced.  

Holdens Firs including Tumuli. Wooded area on St Catherine's Hill. Lukin's Wood. Windmill 
Common. Site 3 area.  

Area 4 on the plan for residential site options. Appears to fit - 'where the green area 
concerned is local in character and is not an extensive tract of land.  

Yes, windmill common, brewery common, hammonds heath  

Both St Mary's & the Methodist cemeteries together with their surrounding fields.  

I would be open to a sports development at the Alfred palmer playing field.  

Site 4 - Stephens Firs - this green space is a relative safe haven in a modern world, that 
gives the local children a place to play and socialise with other children. It enables a healthy 
active lifestyle. Children play football, cricket, frisky, but.d snowman, climb trees and 
generally have some adventure, whilst still under the watchful eye of the local inhabitants. 
Should the area go, it would end generations of enjoyment and daicoverh. It allows the older 
children some freedom in close proximity to their homes. More senior dog walkers utilise the 
area too. Also, late at night deer have been sighted on the green. This area gives many 
locals enjoyment and enriches the habitat with its sense of space.  

The Bronze Age barrows  

Land behind St John's Infant School  

The fairground surely is a common already  

Long,or Windmill common Turks lane / Drury lane Brewery common / nightingale Lane  

Stephens Firs Area 4  

Area of land adjacent to footpath behind the avenue to conserve fauna and flora and 
valuable habitat  

The strip of land between The Avenue and the cultivated field site 7 because of wildlife and 
habitat next to the footpath  

Longmoor Lane and College Piece  

Bluebell wood kiln lane area  

Land adjacent to either side of MortimerHall driveway  

Pond adjacent to fairground / at War Memorial junction.  

All existing footpaths should be protected to avoid encroachment or closure by development. 
The green triangle in Stephens Firs. The green acres in College Piece.  

All land between The Avenue and Kiln Lane  

Englefield Estates that border the village  

All are vitally important!  

The green space behind St Johns school.  

Dury lane and Turks lane  

Surrounding woodland areas - sites 1 &3 and woodland surrounding long or lane. Provide 
invaluable area for walking dogs, area of tranquility and richness of wildlife  

I feel very strongly that site 3 should never be considered for development but should remain 



as a woodland area  

0373  

Site 3 - it is woodland and therefore should be left alone  

The triangle in the middle of Stephens Firs.  

Woodlands next to Hammonds Heath road, 3 in Appendix B. The trees are used as a play 
area by local children. It is nice for them to have a wooded area to use and to see wild life. It 
also forms the start of a scenic walking route from the fairground to Mortimer station were 
you can go nearly all the way without walking along any roads.  

The woodland marked 3 in appendix B, north of strawberry fields, should be Local Green 
Space. It is used by ramblers, dog walkers and others as a peaceful retreat from the village. 
The many trees provide a home to interesting animals, birds and bats.  

The woods to the north east of the fairground, number 3 in Appendix B, I nominate as Local 
Green Space. It is a varied wildlife habitat, with Bats, Lizards, Toads, Owls, Deer, Badgers, 
Woodpeckers and many other creatures. There are numerous mature Oak trees.  

The fields to the left of Kiln Lane, which has been subject to a proposal by Hallam Land 
Management to build a further 50+ houses. I have seen no mention of this in any of the 
Parish Council publications?  

All the fields and woodland areas circling the village of Mortimer, which give it its' identity. 
Why build on such beautiful green RURAL fields when there is an alternative already in the 
village, which is not being used to its potential thanks to local residents who objected to its 
use as a sports facility (football is sport after all).  

Brewery Common  

I would like to keep all existing woodland in place.  

Land between the Avenue and Kiln lane  

Pickling yards  

The green areas on the Strawberry Fields development  

St Mary's school playing field.  

Anywhere that houses are going to be built :-(  

Site 3 which is a possible site for housing, I would prefer to see designated as a local green 
space  

- woods around edge strawberry fields = common & The Street (so we don't see developemt 
!) - small woods East of avenue alongside footpath avenue - Kiln Lane. This wood has 
masses of snowdrops primroses, bluebells, wild garlick, yellow iris - fields 6&7 on parish 
map - wooded area end of summerlug with Drury lane - bottom of field 6 on map has a 
collection of trees to be saved from development - Loves Wood, end of, save last bit from 
development. Does it have a Bronze Age barrows  

- fields off the street both sides as far as the station - field behind school (St John's) - 
woodland to e of fairground - fields at 6 &7 on parish map - fields to East of avenue  

All of them.  

Windmill common  

Fields opposite the street must be protected  

Area 4 on the housing plan should never be built on as would totally change the whole feel 
and beauty of the area. the trees in the area are ancient firs and have historic significance to 
the village. Residents of that area use this space to play on and it provides feeling of 
tranquility. I can't believe it is even being considered as an area to build on considering 
houses already on that road have been turned down to build extensions Tati g "an extension 
would spoil the current feel of the road". How can they h The. Think building a row of houses 
in front of the, be a possibility.  

Admiral's copse?  

No  

Yes no 4 should be designated as a local green space  

The piece of land at the end of Summerlug leading to Drury Lane  

Widen footpath between Pitfield Lane and new development where Mortimer Club used to 
be.  



All of them! Let's not destroy any of them as once gone they will never be replaced  

"Fairground" should include all the area including the rough paddock  

2319  

The Bronze Age barrows  

the pond by the war memorial  

bronze age borrows and surrounding land  

Pickins yard  

The Common  

AREA 3  

AREA 3  

In my view all woodland surrounding the village particularly to the east and north to preserve 
wildlife etc  

Strawberry Fields - large green at entrance Strawberry Fields - space at top around 
playground woodlands and woodland walk at back of Strawberry Fields  

The land behind St John's school between The Avenue and St John's Road/Close.  

Bronze age burial mounds, but I assume these already have protection.  

Mortimer Hall grounds  

As much of the area designated as site 7 should be preserved as possible, as it seems 
inevitable that it will be built on  

Area 3 on the map - north of strawberry fields estate. It is a lovely wooded space which 
many walkers and playing children enjoy  

Bronze age burial mounds and the borders of Mortimer  

Area 4 in Stephens Firs as a stepping stone for wildlife if left unkempt and a play area for 
children nearer to their homes than Alfred Palmer Memorial Playing Field. Area 3 should be 
considered as well because it connects the Fairground with a corridor to the open areas to 
the adjacent farm land providing a wildlife corridor to the Fairground which otherwise would 
just become a Park.  

I live in The Crescent and my address according post code is Mortimer Common. Other 
areas in Mortimer are just Mortimer according to the Post Office. An anomaly!  

there really isn't a lot of green space at strawberry fields - in fact.. the houses have been 
crammed in so much, that the front door is practically on the ROAD !!!  

The field behind St.johns school, fields behind the fruit farm development leading to 
nightingale lane and down to Mortimer lane. Including all green sites around & in the village.  

I would like to see sites 1 and 3 protected in some way. They are small wooded areas near 
the centre of the village and their preservation would protect the village from becoming and 
urban sprawl.  

The existing woodland across from the Fairground and behind the Strawberry Fields 
Development, that is bisected by a public footpath.  

I understand the the Alfred Palmer memorial ground cannot be developed upon due to the 
nature of it's donation to the village. As such, this should be a priority to be made secure for 
the good of all.  

Woodland at the back of Mortimer hill  

the woodland area behind the Strawberry fields area. (site 3 from appendix B)  

As much as possible both within and surrounding the Village.  

Fields opposite the football ground, between turks lane and west end road.  

The woods behind Asparagus Close, and Windmill Road  

The protection of the FAIRGROUND is paramount, since it is fundamental to the whole life 
and environment that is Mortimer and much loved and used by all residents.  

As much as possible both within and surrounding the Village.  

to make sure Mortimer stay as a Village and not over delveloped and joined to Grazerley 
and burghfield it will be spoilt then  

Stephens Firs/site 4 should be a protected green space. it's prefect for the children to play 
safely and is good for wildlife too. The Stephens Firs green should not have any houses built 



on it and must be a protected green space  

site 4 - Stephens Firs 'green' This area provides a safe play area for the children and makes 
Stephens Firs a lovely place to live. if it were to be developed it would ruin the look and feel 
of the road - the main reason our family moved here in the first place was because of this 
lovely green space. The wooded section is also important for wildlife - owls and bats both 
frequent this space. it is for these reasons that the Stephens Firs 'green' should be protected 
and NEVER developed.  

The fields between the Station and St Mary's Church, as flood plain, must continue to be 
protected from any form of development, parking, houses or allotments, if the properties in 
this area are to be protected from flooding.  

The barrows.  

The pond area between the fair ground and the war memorial  

Land off Hammonds heath (site 3) Land adjacent to Windmill Common (site 1) Triangle in 
Stephens Firs (site 4)  

Area No. 4 on parish map & the Tumuli (Barrows) in Stephens Firs and Holdens Firs  

The copse in Summerlug  

Summerlug Copse  

The woodlands between Mortimer and Burghfield. (Reading Road/The Dip)  

Pickling Yards plantation  

All of the Englefield Estates! The entrance to the village - Hammond Heath open areas.  

The sites of barrows, the field with the large trees in the entry to Strawberry Fields. The 
fields running on The Street as you walk to the station, the field on the left of The Street at 
the ? at Mortimer Hill, sites 1. 3. 4, 5, and 6.  

"Site 3" off Hammonds Heath should be protected. Beautiful area of Mortimer for walks etc...  

"Site 3" off Hammonds Heath; known by our children as "Enchanted Wood"...  

Wooded area around Longmoor Lane  

Windmill common Brewery common  

Flood plane fields opposite the lower end of the Street to prevent any development and risk 
of further flooding occurring  

The copse from Hammonds Heath leading to Wheats farm & footpaths across to Mans farm  

Residential site 4: Any development would be seriously harmful to the quality of life in 
Stephens Firs  

all the local woodlands eg behind the strawberry fields estate, behind windmill road etc  

I understood that both the Fairground/Grazing Field and the Alfred Memorial playing Field 
had already good protection ? that the Fairground held in Trust for the village and that the 
Alfred Memorial playing field by virtue of being donated by the Palmer family to the village?  

Area marked 'A' on Map in Appendix "A" between the Avenue and Kiln Lane [North Field]  

Site 7 and site 6.  

Site 7 and site 6.  

Residential site option 3, off Hammonds Heath  

Green spaces on Strawberry Fields development  

Green spaces in and around Strawberry Fields  

The site marked "4" in Appendix B should be kept as a local green space  

Woodlands between Mortimer and Burghfield Common. Woodland and farmland off Drury 
Lane and Turks Lane.  

Although we seem to have lost the vote on whether Mortimer is actually now used for the 
new developments it seems (whereas before is was being assessed) can we please keep 
the village as much as possible looking like it does today.  

The wooded area east of Hammonds Heath, Lukin Wood. Starvale Woods  

Stop use of common for commercial fun fares / circuses etc  

"Catch 22" the more you build on, the less natural green space there is. At the moment field 
7 is part of the open green space of the village providing habitat fr all sorts of birds and 
animals who don't necessarily want to be 'organised' into new green spaces.  



All the suggestions are listed in the table below with the suggested site highlighted. 

These will be reviewed by the Steering Group and sites that are considered to satisfy 

the criteria to be a designated green space will be included in the NDP. 

 

Sites 3 & 6 for dog walking areas that are separate from children's play areas.  

Please please put the site designated number 3 on the building list onto the protection 
scheme. I grew up in the village until I was 18 and was fortunate to be able to move back to 
affordable housing in Strawberry Fields. The woodland at the back of the development is a 
haven for our development. It allows somewhere for the children to play (they build dens in 
the woods ) for the many dogs in the village to be walked, it is a place of real diversity. It has 
bluebells at this time of year, a real mixture of bird life it is essential to the village  

Area 3 woodland adjacent to the strawberry fields development. It is beautiful, recreational 
woodland with bio diverse flora and fauna, providing footpath links to the common and the 
fields down towards the station.  

Yes, area 7 as indicated on your plan - an important natural green site with local wildlife and 
vegetation, please don't spoil it!  

The woods beside Strawberry Fields and The Common that has been allocated as a 
possible development site.  

The Fairground common including the wilder area behind the childrens play area, the cricket 
pitch and pond area etc.  

Field behind St John's school Field opposite St Mary's school Train station fields (unless 
used for car parks)  

all fields and routes affected by the recreational route  

Stephens Firs (site 4)  

The area they call "The Circuit" - which is Turks Lane, Pitfield Lane and Drury Lane. Used by 
cyclists, ramblers, horse riders and walkers alike. Cars tend to avoid this area and it's 
particularly beautiful with views for miles.  

1. Strawberry Fields  

The green in Stephens firs  

The area behind Asparagus close as it is full of wild life ,used by many to walk to to walk 
dogs and is part of the character of the village  


